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::31 TUt:SIlAY.JANLJAR\,9 lIP(,O~IIN(jGAM.:S PrinCCIOll' Awa)'. (Warm up period i'Sone hOltr(,'arlicf.) Sunday, Januar)' 20 Women's. Indoor Trad;. will ptay 
~ POfIr) Workshop Gol 3r\y school spiril? Lih sporls'? -. here is Ihe Saltuday. January 12 31 2 rUt]. Swimming, 51OR)' Colgall"Gamesal J'ralilmliIUIf'. 
~ M<trlha Emmell. published roel, ami Fink)' s1arr memo scheduk of t-:amc\; Drool: . AW3),. Wtdnesday. January 23 Men's Indoor Track will play in 
«J be" and 1I~'den II\(C', 'Songwriter, and poclry edilor or The TuC'st.!ay, Januar)' 8 al 6 p.m. Women's \'ar'iily Fencing Salurday, Janua,)' 1231.3 p.m. J. V. Ih'!lkelball, Fa .. hion IheC.T.C. relays at Prau Inslitule. 
~ Plp.er will conJ~('1 .I.heir wfeldy wOlkdw[l<; fOJ tnleraclion will play Hunter. A\uy. InsliluteofTechnology. Awa)'. 
- Ihrough poelr)'.ln Finley, Room 118, from N()Qn '0 12:00 I Wednesda).', January 9 al 6 p.m. Women's VarSil)' Sunday, January 13 Women's Indoor Track, ('olgate 
~ P.M. Cofffe \\,111 bcwr\'cd. Games. Pral1. 

Japlrlrw lIltntUrt l.t('hUt. Uad"('lball will play JC'rse~' CilY S,ale· U~mc. . 
~ AI 1:00 P.M. ProfC1,sor Conrad SchLrok.aUe(. or Ihe W«lne~da)'. Janvary9 a! 8 p.m. i\1<'n s Varsny Dashl· Sunday. January 13 al 5 p.m. Men's Varsity BaskC'lbali 
~ Hislory Dcparltnenl, and aUlhor or A Brie' UiSIOr)' of ball will play SiC'na Colirge· Away. will play Medgar Evers· Away. 

As the Fall stmtste-r draws 10 a dose. Finley Center w~1 
operate on the roliowing schedule- during the exam perioc 
and inlt'rscssion: ~ Chlnrst- Ind Jlpanese- ('I\'illzatlons, will gi\'e a l(clUre on Wednesday, Januar)' 9 Men's lndoor Trark, A.A.U. Wednesday, January 16 al 7:)0 p.m. Men's J. V. 

-to "Japanese- liltralurf or Ihe Pos' .... ·ar Period," in Senior Metropolilari Champion'Ships 31 the l68th Street Ba5kelbal!wiliplayBronxCommunil)'College~Away. January IO·lasl day Ihal Monk,y', Paw will be open. 

W 

~ 
~ 

Goelhals, Room 104. Armory. 

WEl>NF.5DAY, JANUARY 9 
Ph)slC5Stmlnlf P(of~ssor Joseph L Birman,ofthC' I'hy· 
sics Deparlmenl, will 1e<:lure on "T\.II·o Topi\:s on Sym· 
melry Breaking ... al Noon. in the S('ien((" Building, Room 
J.417. 

WednC'1day. Janu3ry9 Women's Indoor Track, A.A..U. 
Frida)', January 18 al 7 p.m. Women''S Varsity Baskel~ 

ball will play Concordia College - Away. 

Will rtop<n on Monday, F.bruary4, 1980. 
l',bruary4,198O. 

January II • Finley Cenler will dOle at 5:00 p.m. 
January IS ~ Human Righi'S Day· College is dosed. 
January 18 . Finley will close at 5:00 p.m. 

ilZI. Concerl . 

Sc-nior Metropolitan Championships al the 168lh Street 
Armory. 

Friday, January II at 7 p.m. Men's Varsity Fencing will 
play Princelon UniversiLy ~ HOPle. 

Salurday, January 19M.n's Indoor Trn<k will play in Ille 
Uniled S,ale5. Olympio Inv·ilational al Madison Square 
Garden. January 21 • February I ~ Finley will dose at 5:00 p.m. 

February 4 - Firsl day of Springs em csler. 
At );00 P.M. "The Small Jazz Ensembtr," John l.ewis, 
Dir<'"Ctor, (formed)' of Ihe ModeHl JalIQua(I('I) will give 3 

Jau(onceJt. al Shepard Ball, Room 200. All \Iudcnls and 
staff are in\.'ited. This is a fre('concerl. 

Saturday, Januuy 12 al 11 a.m. Men's Ipdoor Track 

wilt play Brooklyn/ Jersey Cil)'Slalf' Uome. 
Saturday, January 12 alii a.m. Women's Indoor TraCK 

, will ptay Brooklyn/York· Home. 

Satmday, January 19 Women's Indoor Track wilt play 
in the United S131C'S Olympics Invilational at Madison 
Square Garden. 

The Snack Bar will provide Iimile-d sen'ice durir,g Ihe 
period, January 18 Ihrough February 1, 1980. The Snack 
Bar wtll ('lost 10:00 p.m, on .·rlda~·s(as usual) and at ,,~06 
p.m. on III other dl)'s sthtdultd. 

'tHURSDAY,JANUARY 10 
Jlzl.IPOP Con<'trl ~ her 

Salutda)" Januar)' 19 at '2 p.m. ~1en's Varsily Basket
ba!l "'ttl pIa)' Long Island lIniwC'J'Sity· Away. During Ihis period. -limited reservations for Finley 

racililics. may be made by sLud<"nI groups. Coniaci the In
formalion Office. Finley 152. 

A concert by Ihe Pop VOf.·al Cla'i-s. Sheila Jordan; Dire<:· 
lor, will lake place in Aaron ()a~'i'i- Hall, The-alcr B, 1l41h 
SI. & Convcnl A\,f., al 12:)0 1>.1\1. ShJdenls and 'i-Iaffare 
in\'tled 10 lhi~ free concer!. 

SalUrday, January 12 al 2 p.m. Women's Gymnaslics, 
I'rincelon - Awa>'. (Warm up period is one ,hour 
earlier.) 

Saturday, January 19 al 2 p.m. WIt"Slling, The Kings 

College· Away. 

Saturday, January 12 aL 2 p.m. Men's GymnaslLcs, 
SalUrda)', Januar~ 19 al 2 p.m. Swimming, Adc-Iphi 

Uni .... ersity· Away. 
- Compiled b)'SIC'\'C'Tatik 

N J 8
~· f University of New York, has announced the the office of Dean Ann Rees in Adminlstra-

etfS . n '·'e eSlablishmenloftheBelleZellerScholarship lion 20[. Applications, must be filed before 
I • Trust Fund for studenls with an index of al Febr'Jarv 10 

least 3.75, Hunter College School of Education a conference, will select the finalists, In a The Fund was created 10 honor Belle 
related deveiopment, Dean Cheng (Engin' Zeller, its first president. [n formally president named 

on Cable Chan ne I B eering) is working on establishing an eslablishing the Belle Zeller Scholarship Trust Afler a nine month search, a president has 
exchange program with Chinese scholars Fund, the union praised Or, Zeller for her b d 

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday at and students, The ~orml'dable obstacle to h [ h' ,een name to Hunter College. Donna 
I' contributions to the sc 0 ars Ip and pracllce SI I I I" [ • , 

3:30 Cable T.V, 's Channel B is presenting a increasing the numbers of foreign facully of legislative lobbying, to higher education la? a
l
.' ~ po Illea

d 
sCblen,lIsht and l!rban 

series called, "City College Focus." The and studenls is housing:' Currently the and to faculty unionism, shPecla 1St IS eXfPle9c8tcO sto
h 

egm err new Job in 
program is produced by the School of College has 500 foreign students for whom h [ h' f $1 000 'II b t e summer 0 • e current y serves as 
Education's T,V, Studio and features' the absence of housing and health insurance a\;:~~~ll~rn~~;[~rs t~S ~ity 'uni·:::lrsil~ AfsHsisla~t secrdetuarY

b 
of tDhe U,S, Department 

interviews with distinguished faculty memo create special problems, Vice President and f ,0 ousmg an r an evelopment (HUD), 
undergraduates on the basis 0 merit. Th' d 

bers, guests and students of the Co[[ege. Dean Le- onard Mel'se[as (BI'onled}, V'lce I h e appomtment was - announce two 
Applicants for the Belle Ze[[er Scho ars ip k b Ch [[ R b J K'bb There is a monitor in Shepard 20 for use, or P 'd t C '1 T (C . ff') • f wee sago y . ance or 0 ert , t ee 

interested students can contact William resl en· yn yson ommumty A aIrs award must have completed a mimmum 0 and Board Vice Chair Patricia Carry Stewart . 
and Vice Provost Ann Kees have he!1l some sixteen credits at any branch of CUNY with f II . . I • f 

Summers al Brett Hall (690·5480), preliminary meetings in an effort to see if an index of at least 3.75, Candidates must . 0 OWIng a specta meeting 0 the 
Chinese exchange - not only housing bUI stores and eating places also submit three letters of recommend. University's Board of Trustees, The Board's 
Physics, engineering can be part of the renewal plan for the area' ,. h . d·' -' action, which followed a recommendation by 

allons attesllng to t elr aca emlc penorm· Chance[[or Kibbee, ends an intensive search Chinese exchange . s~roundingthe college: :. ante and service to the college, and/or 'for a permhClnt rep[llcemenf to.:Jacqueline 
\ $04- 000 d f community, Finalists will be intervi,ewed ~y Wexler, who resigned [ast AuguSt after nilie 

In the cilies of 'Shanghai,' Cal)ton and 'I, . awar s or ';;colt1iTIHiee of'trustees of the fund or their years as Hunter College's ninth president. 
Peking, China, students wi!! be sitting for superior students designees, A\vards will be made on May I, In the interim, affairs at the college have 
qualifying examinations to enter the 1980 for the [980-81 academic year. Award been ill the hands/of an Acting President, 
graduate program in physics here at the winners will be known as Belle Zener Dr, Joseph Shenker, the president of 
College, Professor Ngee-Pong Chang, The Profession~1 S!3ff COllg1css, the Scholars. . LaGuardia Communily College. 
(Physics) who will be in Chi .... Ihl. mOnlh at union of the [nstructional Staff of the City. Allolications are available now through 

...-S-E-C--R .... E-T-A-R-y-W-A-N-'-E-D-. - .... "Trutrn'~~~ f:!~="'~~is" 
The Day Student Senate desperately 

needs an experienced secretary to do 
typing, light bookkeeping and phon~work. 
(Knowledge of Spanish helpful.) We need 
someone to begin immediately and work 
36 ~ours a week. Apply in Finley 331 anytime. 

Quallffed applicants are , 
. asked to leave a brief resume allhe office along with lelepnone number, Pay will reflect ability. 
TO: All Student Organizations and Clubs . 
From: Vassan Ramracha, Treasurer Day Sludent Senale . 

The Day Siudeni Senate voted In Ihe General Assembly meeting on Tuesday, December 4,1979 
10 eslabllsh annual awards for those students, organlzallons, faculty and staff members 
who have distinguished Ihemse[ves Ihrough their concern and hard work In helping 10 Improve 
sludenls life on campus. In Ihose awards, Ihe Day Siudeni Senate Is asking students, 

I organizations, and faculty members to submll names 10 the sen ale as to who should be 
'considered 10 receive awards. Those names submitted will be revtewed by a committee chosen 
by the senate_ 
Please note: The deadline for all organlzallons and clubs 10 withdraw the[r allocallon money for 
Ihe Fall, '79 Is on January 10, 1980, Failure to withdraw on lime means your allocallon money 
will be forwarded back to the Day Student Senate account. Thank you, 

Bya unanimous vote of the Day Student Senate a petition was Initiated by that body thai 
would re·allocate monies now going to NYPIRG 10 medical care and legal counseling for 
students here on campus, The petition has been signed by len percent of the studenl body, 
We have arranged for a special referendum to be held on this matler during registration. 
Please vote for this proposal. , 

By studies laken at Ihe college 40% 01 the student body has some kInd 01 personal legal 
problem. The money going to tegal counseling would be exclusively for students lega[ 
problems, . 

AI present we have np emergency medical care on campus; Ihe money going to medlca[ 
care would be used to lund a volunteer team 01 emergency medical technicians pay for 
their equipment and also for a parI time phYSician, who would be able to give free phySical 
examinations on campus • 

.',:. i 

. The Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) Aptitude Test will be offered 
on only three diltes between January and September instead of the 14 
dates Ihat were previously announced in the 1979·80 "GRE Information 
Bullelin." The new dates are Saturday, January [2, Saturday, April 26, 
and Monday, April 28. The Apri[ 28 date has been scheduled only for 
examinees who for religious reasons cannot take tests on Saturdays, 

The Gradual~ Record Examinations Board, which sponsors the GRE 
testing program, is reducing the availability of the Aptitude Test in New 
Y"r~. in order to comply with the New York State ,law, enacted last July, 
that requires test organizations to make public the questions and answers 
of admissions leSIS administered after Dec, 31, 1979, The GRE Advanced 
Tests ar(; exempted from the disclosure requirements_ 

The previously announced testing schedule will be maintained outside 
New York during the January·September period. 

Except for a full·[ength sample that is available at no charge, the 
Aptitude Test has previously never been published, and, therefore, each 
"live" edition of the test could be used many times at different sites and 
for different examinees. (Each year it is administered at over 200 sites ,) 
The curtailed schedule for New York State is expected to provide the GRE 
program time 10 increase test development and to address other technical 
concerns generated by the new law, 

Other sleps laken by the GRE Board to comply with the New York law 
will il1volve Ihe following changes: 

The questions in the Aptitude Test used on January 12, April 26, 
April 28th will be published approximately nine weeks after the lest dates 
and offercd for sale at $2 a copy. The booklets will include correct answers 
10 questions and instruclions for computing scores from the num~ers of 
r"ight and wrong answers, Copies of sludenls' answer sheets can be 
obtained for a fce of $3,50. 

o Requesls for copies of answer sheets must be submitted ~ithin 90 
days and for clerical scol'iilg within 120 days, of the date on whIch score 
reporls are mailed to sludents, . 

A copy of the GRE information bullelin can be picked up in 
Adlllinisiration 210 or in any honors office, The GRE as well as the 
Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT) are administered by the 
(,ollege in the sciencc building. 

-Bonnie Goldman 



Faculty members protest, 
resign presidential search 

By Michael Arena 
The College's presidential search duties as the University's chief operating of· 

committee is expected to suspend its ac· ficer in four to six weeks. 
tivities until new appointments to the Commiltee Chairman Stuart Scheftel 
Board of Tru'stees of the City University acknowledged that there has been little 
are made, according to a top University progress in the search, noting that the com. 
official. millee has not mel in more than a month and 

The official said that it might be con· has no upcoming meetings scheduled. "But 
sidered more appropriate for a new board to the search is going on," he said, adding that 
search for and select a new president rather "only the trustees could decide to suspend 
than the current "lame duck" trustees whose the search." 
terms expired on December 31. The Faculty Senate called for Scheftel's 

The prediction follows a mlmber of set: resignation on Dec. 20 saying that his actions 
oacks by the committee in recent weeks in. "tainted the process with the possibility of 
eluding:. violation of appropriate procedure." In ad· Robert J. Kibbee dition, they complained about a lack of. 
• Withdrawal from consideration by two communication' on the parI ofScheftel. politicat overtones. Governor Carey and Mayor Koch will 
prime candidates, Eleanor Holmes Norton, ScheFtel admitted that he had withheld the Members of the Faculty Senate executive make their appointments to the Board next 
chairperson of the Equal Employment Op.· names of additional candidates, which committee and Scheftel will meet on campus' week, 'according to Carey spokesman' Bill 
port unity Commission and Percy Pierre, an spurred the Facully Senate protest. "It was this week. Synder. It is no! know how mimy o{"the 
assistant seeretary of defense. an olltrageous charge based on a Scheftel's reappointment to the Board has current trustees, who serve as the legal 
• The resignation of the Faculty Senate from technicality," said Scheftel. "I withheld the been thrown in doubt following his key role policymakers for the university, will be 
the search after they charged that CUNY of. names because the committee was actively in the selection of Donna Shalala as president replaced. But State Senate confirmation of 
ficials were witholding the names and considering Norton and Pierre. As soon as of Hunter College. Reportedly, another can· the appointn\ents will take a minimum of six 
resumes of candidates. the two candidates dropped out I submitted didate for Hunter, Robert Hirshfield, had weeks meaning that the search will resume in 

the rest of the names." Reportedly, Norton the strong support of David Garth, a top ad· late-February or early March at the earliest. 
• Surgery yesterday for Chaneellor Robert J. was never seriously interested in the presiden· • visor to Carey, Schertel is one of the trustees The Daily News reported last week that 
Kibbee to remove a non·malignant brain cy and Pierre dropped out complaining that appointed by the Governor while the Herman Badillo, the former deputy mayor, is 
tumor. He is expected. to resume his full the search process and the job had too many remaining five are appointed by Koch. expected to be Ilamed a trustee by Carey. 

Biomed women form women's group 
By Richard Lichensteln conversations. 

Wherever one turns in society. one Gurdon states, however, that she is very 
'can see' women where . previously there .~a,~(l1 to see. th~ f<!rmation,,~f t)1e,,~.01l)7,1):.s 
werc"nohe,' In·,a.once"completely male group: .She believes that. With the"group, 
domin·ate'd.r!prhfessibtilll:;W()rltl~ W6IDe1l "the life of the student can be improved. 
are now breaking the:moldarid entering' The women's group is a model for self help 
into a completely new "job market- groups that promote individual growth." 
place." This is especially true in the She added that, "the group enhances 
medical profession where the last ten humanization by downp!aying discrimina· 
years has seen a tremendous increase in tion and eompetition and stressing the 
the ,number of women doctors. The commonality of experience." Gordon be· 
School of Biomedical Education at the Iieves that there is profound discrimination 
College reflects Ihis change~ The school against women and minorities .• "and that 
is presently nearly 401\10 female. discrimination causes pain since people are 

Recently in the Biomed School, some of unable to deal rationally with it." She added 
the women formed a group to talk about the "that there was a subliminal double 
lIroblems of women in a once male standard in judging men and women. The 
dominated profession. The group held its women's group then with ils open dialogue 
first meeting November 9 in the apartment gives women freedom to talk about problems 
of Professor Mildred Gordon, a medical they might be encountering such as 
professor, and women's liaison officer to loneliness, discrimination and anxiety." 
A.A.M.C., and course director for the Gordon, who received her Ph.D in 1966 
Histology/Cell Biology course in the Biomed from Yale, says that during her stay at Yale 
School. According .to Gordon, although there was some sexism and discrimination. 
women's groups have in the past met, there She sees difficulty for women-especially 
was no incentive for foilowup in the later in Ihc sciences where women are often not 
elasses at the school. This year, however, viewed as serious scientists and are often 
students sparked the formation of a woman's ignored. 
group which has met three times. Gordon Marion Brisk. an assistant professor and 
stresses that the meetings were not initiated course director for Chemistry at Biomed 
by her; instead she attends onl)' to help out shares Gordon's feelings. During her 
and not to lead the direction of schooling in !he City University System, she 

phOIO coullesyof Clly COllege Admissions 

Approximately 50% of the Incoming freshman class in tho Blomed Program are women. 

stated "that it was a constant struggle"; she up feeling as opposed to an end·all means to' 
was told "that inste<!~ Qr making.~hemi;;al~, fight tjJ.,e,sysJel)l. "., " . . . " 
women should make babies." She added Much 'opposition ie; ·the women's group 
that there~ w~1. only, 1!lighJ ch~nt:Cis :for. also' lies in its' exchanging and its cJoseC} 
women in professional careers after she meetings. An'other male biomed student 
went to school, bul now the number of wishing to remain unnamed said, "I consider 
professionals like women scientists and the women's group with their private; 
doctors are inereasing. exlusionary meetings, another divisive force 

Tol some mare students in Biomed, it is which serves to polarize rather than unite the 
this salient inerease of women in the Biomed community. The Third World 
proflsional ranks that has them opposed to Student Organization, the women's group " 
the ~ rmation of a women's group. Some of the next thing you know there'll be the 
the ale students are resentful. A male white, male student's association with'their 
soph more in Biomed who wished to remain own closed meetings and agenda." 
unnamed, stated, "I can understand why Many women students of the group 
some faculty who have lived through indicated that they were all for men 
discrimination would feel the need for a attending meetings. Gordon characterized 
women's group but these women students their view stating, "I understand that male 
have it made. They have the green light to stlldents are also forced into roles that are 
become doctors and perhaps the fact. that· uncomfortable. 'they probably could benefit 
they are women could have even help('d fr.om the con.sciQ~sn~ss .r!lisln~, ~f !he 
them in getting into the program." Adina group." However,dul1ng- the'last'lI1ee'tiog 
Kolet, another sophomore in the program, held during the Christmas holdiay, private 
sees however the group as being necessary. invitations werc sent only to women in the 
She sees the women's group "as a place to program. 
talk. a forum to discuss problems and open 

College awarded biomed grant 
The College has been awarded a grant 

of over three quarters of a million 
dollars designed to help minority studen· 
ts persue careers in the biomedical fields. 

The National Institutes of Health, an 
. association of health·related organizations 
around the cOllOtr)', has already awarded the 
College $198,000 to fund what is called the 
Minority Biomcdical Support Program. 
which is being administcred by Professor 
Myer Fishman, the chairman of tl,c 
biochemistry division. 

WI,en the program rcaches full swing. it 
will pay t he tuitions of twenty higl,ly 
qualified gradtlate and undergraduate 
minority sltldents. In addition, these stlldenls 
wi II received a sala ry 0 f $5000 pcr yea r . 
Already. fourteen studenls I,.,ve been admit· 
led to Ihe Program. 

"One of our objeclives is to motivale and 
train students 10 p"rs"c research career.s by 
having Ihem participate in research while 
'!IHolled as undergradtlates." said Fisilinan, 
ill a re,enl inlervi<'w. "The MilS program 
will enhance ami increase IIlC capahility of 

CCNY to provide the training of students 
wilo will enter hcalth related fields." It is 
hoped that sludents in the program will go on 
to mcdical school, or continue their graduate 
studies when they are finished here . 

The funds will also be used to support 
faculty research in the biomedical fields as 
well as bring visiting scientists to the College. 

Students wishing admission to the 
Program are expected to not only have an 
outstanding academic record, but also' to 
collle highl)' recommended. Once admitted, 
their work will be carefull)' monitored, and 
they will become part of a functioning scien· 
tific team. Each particip<.nl will have a. 
researcll mentor. who Ihey will work with on 
a one to one basis. in one of tl,esc disciplines: 
bioehcmislry, biology. dcmiSlr)" or 
p.sychology. 

"I believe this pnogra'm can play a 
signi ficant role in increasing the number of 
minority sludents who lI'ill eventually assume 
important roles ill academia. industry and 
gO\"CfllIllCrll," saiJ Fishman. 

-II. Goldman ........ 
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German Department Offers: 

INTENSIVE GERMAN 
BEGINNING GERMAN (1211122) does two semesters 
work In ONE! 8 hours a week, 8 credits. 8·10 A.M. (M. 
Tu. W. Th.). "live" the Language! " 
Small class, the most modern (1979) textbook. Inten. 
slve, Individualized Instruction In speaking and 
reading. 
The Ideal course for music, art, drama, and science 
students. Be able to read difficult German after a year! 
Experience has shown this role to be the most effective 
way to learn a foreign language, Follow·up coiJrses In 
Fall 1980. 

For information call 690·4136. Leave name, 
address, tel. no. 

NEED EXTRA CASH?? 

Work Part Time .-:\<. 
. , '~\. -

Fratemallnsurance Sales 

Free Training Program • • • • • 

liberal Commissions. • • • • • • 

Lead Program ••••••••••• 

Call (212) 381·0100 
or write to: 

Joseph limeri 
Workmen's Benefit Fund 

714 Seneca Avenue 
Ridgewood, N.Y. 11227 
.. Sales Experience t 
~" Helpful But .* 

* ! Not Necessary. t 

OVER 50'BRANDSOF BEE~ 
-'~~ DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE 

£~~~. WEST EN D 
.;(; ,'--:--." .. , • STUDENT PRICES . 
\'n~·>-tr • CHARCOAL BROILED: 
. '.q...c",'eJ;)' HAMBURGERS AND I 

'"~.:~;".~ FOOD FAVORITES .... 

"." - ".I : "Swinging Jazz Nightly"" 

Yes, I am mteresfed In Armed Forces Health ProfeSSIons Scholarship opporiunitles 
I understand there IS no obligation. 

I J A'my C, PhysiCian [.J Veteflnary" (J Optometry 

r: Navy ["I Psychology (PhD) :.: Podoatl)!" 
U Air Force (prease pnnt} 

,--------------___________________ ~xUM 
" _______ Apt. _____ _ 

'---_~ ___ S'ate ______ Zlp---Phone'--__ _ 
____________ (ScOooll ______________ _ 

To graduate 1"- 0"9'00' _____ _ 
(Month. Yea,) 

'Ve!crtnary and Podla1ry Scholarsh~ps not available in Navy Program; 
PoolalfY Scl1olarsh,ps nol avaIlable In Almy Programs 
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Placement Center gives career help 
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By Dawn Farmer 
and Bonnie Goldman 

Some students dread their 
graduation day. They have spent 
what seems an eternity working 
toward their degree; soaking up 
knowledge and experimenting. On
ce students do graduate, they are 
expected to be able to wrap up their 
life in a resume. Sure -- maybe they 
got straight A's, and wrote terrific 
term papers, but what most em
ployers are looking for is experien
ce. 

Though most of us at the 
College have worked part-time 
somewhere along the line, how much 
competition was t here for a job at 
Coo~ie's Steak Pub? The market 
for professional, worthwhile jobs is 
crowded and competitive. There are 
a million students graduating this 
year and according t,o labor 
statistics one out of four will not get 
the job they want. Why? Supply· 
and demand, according to some 
people. Larry Cooley,' Director of 
the College's Career and Coun
selilig, Senior and Alumni division, • 
says that students do not plan 
.their time in college well. "Stu· 
dents have expectations that do 
not match reality," he says. 

According 10 the Coilege 
Placement Counsel, there are five 
stell~it~ii?l>:cse.i{cl(1ind:e~fi8 " 
phiniung pf~:'!~7UliYtng"youfs~I/" 
anll deciding what you 'want out of' 
life, analyzing your abilities; Collee· 
tinginformation about the job 
market; Getting experience, 
through internships and co-op 
programs; Preparing strategy, 
researching employers, finding out 
what they want and then finally, 
Taking interviews. writing resumes 
and presenting yourself effectively 
to an employer. 

Your career planning does not 
have to be a lonely process. There 
are people at the College willing and 
able to help graduate and under
graduate students find part.time, 
full-time and summer jobs. They 
are called .the Office of Career 
Counseling and· Placement, Office 
and they are located in Baskerville 
Hall. The following is a rundown 
on the multitude of services they of· 
fer. 

Seniors and Alumni: 
Larry Cooley, emphasizes that 

his office j, really just a "support 
system" for seniors looking for 
jObS, since he can't find jobs for 
most seniors. he arranges different 
workshops that run throughout the 
semester that can help seniors on 
their job search. T-hey include two 
career orientation sessions· one for 
students who wish to participate in 
on-campus interviewing and one 
that includes a rundown on the 
current Slate or the Job markel, and 
a survey of the services that the cen
ter can provide. He also holds 
resume writing workshops and 
workshops on interviewing 
techniques. 

His office also has an active file 
of seniors and alumni looking for 
jobs. Mrs. Ginnis will put your 
name in her credentials file. When' 

she gets a call about a job that YOll 
qualify for, she will contact you. If 
)'ou're not sure of just where you fit 
in the job market, make an appo)fl
tment with the counselors that are 
available daily to advise you. 

Across the hall is the Career In- . 
formation Center. Here you can sit 
down and read all about jobs at 
places like Union Carbide, IB~, 
and United States Steel from b)fl' 
ders fiUed with annual reports and 
job descriptions. There's literature 
on Army and Peace Corps oppor· 
tunities also (if you really want to 
take your time paying back that 
bank loan). The bulletin boards are 
filled with newspaper clippings and 
flyers describIng career oppor
tunities. And if you find an opening 
and aren't sure how to go about get
ting it, there are books and boo~l.ets 
on everything from resume wnttng 
to a book called Sweaty Palms· The 
Neglected Art of Belnilinierviewed, 
by H. Anthony Medley. 
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Under~raduate: counseling program. There's no opportunities. The office works-< 
limit on tht:,.Ilumber of meetings a with academic departments in the 9" 

What if you aren't looking for a student may have with a counselor. selection of applicants' and the;e 
full-time gig. like if, let's say, the This office also conducts discussion arranging of credit through field lS 
financial aid office (yes, the finan· groups for foreign students who work or independent study courses. 
cial aid office) has misplaced your may have difficulty understanding. In addition they provide depar-
BEOG check or something. the American job market, older tments with assistance in developing 
Perhaps you simply want to get a returning students who are making internships for students in 
jump on your senior year and check new career choices and students specialized fields and performs in a 
out the job market. If you checked who are having trouble meeting the central coordinating and liaison 
A, B, or C or all of the above, then academic requirements in the 'rule between the various academic 
go to Baskerville 13. They provide a professional schools and may want departments and the organizations 
variety of career and employment to investigate other careers. offering internships. 
services to all students throu'gh the 
junior year and, in the case of some Businesses and organizations are The office is also responsible for 
programs, into the senior year. conlacted by this office throughout placing more than 2,000 yearly 
Students wanting career planning the year in order to solicit part- college work-study award recipients 
information and guidance can be time, full-time, temporary and in part time jobs during the year 
seen individually by Qne of the few summer jobs. These job listingS are and in full time jobs during the 
graduate, and work study students posted on bulletin boards in the of, summer, both on and off campus. 
that make up the staff, or they can fice. If you register your name with In placing students, comideration is 
join a workshop or discussion . them, direct placement assistance is given to each student's career and., 
group (these are scheduled ev~ry available when you have a hard' academic needs, interests, and 'ob
Thursday between 1·2 in BaskerviUe time finding something. lnfor- jectives. Newly awarded studerits 
8). Vocatinal interest and aptitude mation is also available on a wide attend an orientation program to 
testing is offered as part of a total range of pre'professional intern acquaint them with the program's 
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operation. In addition to actullI 
placement, the pffice develops 
campus positions, establishes pay 
rates and hours of work and, along 
with the College's Financial Aid 
Office interprets and/or enforces 
federal and City University poliCles 
concerning the operation of the 
College Work Study program. A 

,Cooperative Education program is 
also offered, which integrates 
academic study with actual work 
experience through alternating 
periods of full time work and full 
time classroom attendance. Studen
ts receive continual guidance 
toward career development through 
the joint efforts of their faculty ad
visors the Undergraduate Programs 
Division office and their em
ployment supervisors. Co-op work 
assignments are all salaried and 
minimum eligibility requirements 

, are the completion of 30 college 
credits and a "C" (2.0) overall 
average. 

Despite all these services, 
however, the Undergraduate 
Placement Office has its problems. 
Since they are understaffed it is dif
ficult for them to keep a record of 
the students and jobs that come in. 
But, says Rita Leigner, head of the . 
Division of Undergraduate 
Programs, "I'm optimistic that in 
the near future we'll be able to have 
this place staffed so we can provide 
more counseling and placement." 

Her goal, she says, is to make the 
program an integral part of the 
College'S goal "to prepare people 
for a better life." 

"Students spend four years here 
researching term papers," she said, 
"yet they don't spend as much time 
researching their careers and oppor
tunities. " 

The next scheduled career orien· 
tation sessions are on February 5 at 
4 p.m., on February 21 at I p.m. 
Room numbers will be posted on the 

- door of Baskerville 33. The next 
. workshop on Interviewing 
techniques is on February 8 at 10 
a.m. and I p.m.'and on February 13 
at 4 p.m. For more information call 
Larry Cooley at 690-5327. 



Workitlg while studying: 
It's rough, but it pays off 

By Harold Barber 
There ~"s. a. time ,when, ~~C(, only. th.ing)./ta.Q, t.9 .<jq 

. was go to school. I was a full-time student at 
King~borough <;om.munity College, enjoying a life of 
learnmg, expen~nc!~g new cliallenges, meeting new 
people, exchangmg Ideas and thoughts and hanging 
out sometimes in the cafeteria. Work? At some dead 
end jO.b? 1 thought that as long as I furthered my 
education, I could seek or demand a good job when [ 
graduated. 
_ But my dear students, this utopia of mine came to an 
abrupt end, when a voice said, "You think you're gonna just 
go to school and not work? It's time you slart earning your 
keep. It's either a job or out of this house you go." So after 
some heated debates with my mom about going to school and 
finishing'my education, finding a job or finding some place 
to live, a compromise was resolved. I would go to school at 
night and work during the day. Simple? Only by my mother's 
standards. I'd figured with some college education and my 
~ssociate degree nearly at hand, getting a job would be a cin
ch. 

FroJl1 May of '76 to August, I must have filled out enough 
job applications to have a book published. With my college 
knowledged under my buckle why was it so hard to find 
work? Then it finally dawned on me. First, a lot of these big 
COmpanies like Merril Lynch, BBOO, Consolidated Life In
surance, Banks and the like want skilled people. What could 
I do with"my liberal ans education? Discuss the fall of man 
from Milton's "Paradise Lost" with the interviewers, hoping 
they'd see my ability to anal)'ize hard data? 

After a re·evaluation of the job market, I decided that sin
ce the only work experience I had was working in a depar
tment store it would be easier to'try there. So I picked up a 
copy of the Times and looked for an opening in a department 
store. 

I had worked at May's (every day a sale day and that's no 
lie) department store in Brooklyn as a wrapper. I had this 
notion of how great it muq be to work in a store, you know, 
helping customers and being friendly and everything. You 
could handle the merchandise with out fear of heing 
reprimanded by store managers and salesclerks. Well, May's 
shattered my fantasy. It was pure hell. I'd never thought 
people could be so vile and nasty. Customers act as though 
you were hired to be their personal slave; as long as they were 
buying, you had to do what they TOLD YOU TO DO! 
Anyway, to make a long story short, May's w.orked my bon
zos off. And the aggravation of the hostile customers made 
me swear that I'd never work in a department slore again. 

But I didn't want to be ki~ked out into the cold with my 

college books, clothes and all. I thought things might be a lit· 
tic difrerent in one of Ihe big name stores. II would be mor(j 
classy and the pay would be good. So believe-it-or not, lim· 
mediately landed ~ job at the now defunct Bonwit Tellcr as a 
returns clerk. And I went to school in the evening. Moms 
kept off my back as long as I forked over my weekly money 
for room and board. You're probably saying, "Who or what 
was Ilonwil Teller?" It was an expensive store that stood 
next to Tiffany's. Anyhow, working and going to school at 
night, for beller or worse, really made me see how important 
it was to get into the job market. In addition, you really gel 
to see how people get into a rut and never get oul. I figured as 
long as I still had my education working for me, I wmlldn't 
remain a returns clerk for the rest of my life. The money was 
okay, no big salary, but it was a star!. 

DlHing the entire time I was at Bonwit Teller, people older' 
then me kept telling me to stay in school and finish my 
education. There were times when I'd ask myself, "When 
you finish getting your degree then what? Think it'll be easy 
getting the job you want? Would I still be a returns clerk with 
a B.A. in English?" Whenever I had these doubts I'd iust 
look at the people who l,ad been wrappers and clerks, stock 
people and the like fof len years or more. They had only a 
high school education and some did not even have thaI. flow 
could they look for a beller job or move up in the ranks of 
'the store. At least my education would give me a charice to 
demand beller and seek il. 

An alternative: 
I was' at BonlYit Teller for three years, until the day it 

closed. W~rking as a returns clerk was a simple job. All day I By Bonnie Goldman 
sat filling out slips for returned merchandise. I worked in the Anthony Pospisil, an electrical engineering student, spent the' 
basement of the store, which suited me just fine, because I six .months in Silver Spring, Maryland working with,the N 
didn't want to deal with the buying public. Nobody ever got Weather Service. Though he is a full time student, he earned 
on my back about doing my work. Going to school al night a month and gained practical experience in the job market. He 
was a difficult task and I didn't need no job aggravlltion. that now he is "much more realistic about the job market." 
Even though I valued my education more than my job, I did Anthony is only one of thirty students involved in the 
what was expected of me; no more and no less. Sometimes Co.operative Education program. The only requirements for U1VUlvemenr 
though. when the work got rough I'd fall asleep in class.' in the program is that a student be enrolled full·time, have a minimum of 
"~hen I was laid off eluring the closing of Bonwil, I. 2.0 index and have completed 30 credits. 

receIved. three week severe nee pay and two weeks vacation Rita Leigner, director of the college's CO'operative Education 
pay, ,W~!'~.I),e~ !lle..~ ,c~<?J.~6!lO.oq ,~~l.'.~rs:)'{hel) I exh.~usted says that 75% of the students she places are hired ~~~~r,th~y 
th,s money I apphed ~or unemployment and cooled out the company they worked with in co·op education, . 
during Ihe summer; plenty of money and plenty of fun In the' Why do so few students take part in ,the 
sun. I had made plans to 'switch back to a day,sludent,. over 200 students apply each year and" 
because two full.time semesters would clinch getting my ineligible. The problem lies in students not sure of what they 
degree. I had tOI.d good old mom that I ~ould seek part-time "A student must work with us if they want to be placed," she 
employment while I.attended school dunng the day. As long Students have to follow ,hrough on an application process ihat 
as I contlllued to fork over my allowance everything was preparing a resume, sending out transcripts, going to an interview 

(Continued on page 8) sometimes finding housing if the job is out of town. 
Students interested in the 

Last Iresort: con.tests 
By Bonnie Goldman 

There are many ways to build an impressive 
... . resume. One way som~times overlooked is to 

---------h...--,..ioin honor so. ci~t.ies;lt t.he College o.r e.nter .into 
. ' / competiti6ns, Winning a competition may not 

_~'~1'±~~~~;:::::1!~:fj;E knock emll19yers dea~,but it.sure iSigood for 
. '~ ~ , the ego. The,College gives 9ut over sixtyawar· 

V J 'ds yearly tha.! are Iis!ed In the '\In.dergrlldllate· 

." It"-. ·2b~netjfi.In addiH9~th,ere.is the,lIntiual English 
1::2 ~ Departmel)t. Awards in May for creative 
~ writing where over $7,000 is g' ivim away. While 

I ~*~YOu arc still in College it pays to !;lke a chance 
v<----~ and enter a few competitions. There is nothing 

v to lose. The following list has been compiled 
from different sources, most are geared for 
college students. Each competition request a 
self addressed stamped envelope and most ask 
that you write to them for'rules. 

Tile Dlscovery/1'lIe Nallon, The 92itd S!.· Poetry Center, 1395 Lexington 
Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. They want 10 poems of not more than SOO lines. Each of 4 
winners receive $50 and are invited to read at the center. Each winner will also have 

one poem published in Tlla Nallon. (Deadline in Feb.) 
Kodak International Newspaper Snapshot Awllrds, 343 State Street, Rochester, 

N. Y. Awards 220 prizes totalling $55,000. Write for info. 
Society of Illustrators Contest, 128 East 63 St., N.Y., N.Y. There is an entry fee 

b::! this competition, open to only sludents, awards $5,000 in cash grants to art 
students. Write f\lr infu. 

RMI awards to Student Composers, Broadcast Music, Inc., 320 West 57th St .. 
N.Y., N.Y. 10019. They give annual prizes to encourage the creation of concert 
music and to aid students in financing their education. Entrants must be under 26. 
No limitations as to instrumentation, stylistis considerations or length of work. 
Students may enter no more than one composition. Prizes from $500 to $2,500 at 
t~e discretion of the judges. Deadline Feb. IS. 

(Continue!! on page 8) 

are urged to a'pply two months 
semester in which they would 
work. I.eigner and Marianne Harris, 
the placement counselors, work 

. closely with students for a month or 
helping them with resumes and 
application process. When' a student 
placed they visit the student at the place 
work. "We talk to their supervisors 
ask the students to show us around. We 
to get a feel whether the student 
happy," Leigner says. 

Students in the past have been sent 
. Florida, Boston and Detroi! for 
employment. Amelia Richardson, a 
ology major spent a summer in Bar 
Maine working as a park aide . 
Blackwoods campgrounds. Michael 
a computer science major spent six 
in Greenbelt, Maryland 
computer programmer in the 
Space Flight Center. 

But 'students do not have to 
YOland Crespo, a biology major worked 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Hoboken, New Jersey. He was very 
about his job. He worked in 
identification and inspected the 
the piers for harmful insects 
diseases. This past summer he 
supervisory position at Newark 
Ihe Japanese beetle eradication . 
He tried to take evening courses 
it "impossible." He says he would 
much like to be hired by them after 
graduates. 

Paulette Whitaker, an economics maj 
worked for the Navy in Bethpage, 
Island. She worked asa placement 
earning$SOS a month. The position 
"made me more assertive and gave me 



·ve Education 

Makirlg a livir~g (lfl 

tim.e is better tharl wealth 
By ":lInor Nauen 

My theories on work arc similiar to my Iheories on 
fashion - I don't much like either working or 

"<lressing, bUI they are necessities of life and as much 
should be dealt wilh as gracefully as possible. I solved 
my clolhes problem by inventing my own slyle, a 
ragtag mishmash of found objecls and artifacts, and 
I've solved my job problem similarly. 

Ezra Pound says, "I know, not from theory'b'ut from 
practice, that )'011 can live infinilel)' bcHer with a very lillie 
money and a lot of spare time, Ihan with more money and 
less time. Time is nOI money, bm it is almost everylhing 
elsc." 

I agree with Pound. This arlicle will list some ways I have 
found for providing myself with lOis of lime. One way is my 
making do. I live in a cheap-renttenemenl and hold down my 
phone calls as much as I can. The less monel' I musl spend 
tile less I have 10 make. When I told a friend once that I 
didn't need a job because I had a hundred dollars in the 
bank, he said, "You act like a peasant just off the boat - 1.!'y, 
what about security, what about emergencies?" Guess I'm ~f "'';', 

. still waiting, like everyone, for a surprise inheritance. " ... 
For the time being I do need to work on occasion. If [ feel, 

trapped in a job, meaning if I'm e.xpected to be somewhere at 
. some time, day after day, I get unhappy prelly qllickly. If I 
can cruise in on 01)' own steam, even if that freedom is 
illusory, I can stay with a job for a long lime. I've managed'. 

.. " " to find this sort of work for years. 
good foun~allon In busll~ess ,~tlque.tte as. well as le.chmcal skills such as One hometown summer in South Dakota my friend Son-
cost analysls and accountmg. She IS hopmg to be hired b)' the Navy after dr'll and I memeographed some flyers announcing we would 
slJ~ graduale~.. . . . do odd jobs for some ridiculously low wage, such as $0.25 an 

The f0.u0wmg 1~ a samphng o~ the. kmd of pl.aces avall~bIe for hour. Door to door delivery of these brought several days of 
co·operat1Ve educatton placement. Rita I;elgner or ~aT1anne H~rrts can be window washing and house.cleaning. We spent a day at two 
reached at 690-5326 and are temporarily located m Baskerville 8. gas stations, where we clt'aned the toilets, painted the curbs 

Greenwood RehabUilanon Cenler' and even washed one windshield on one car. The best part of 
Location: Ellenville, N.Y. this is that for ten years I've been able to say I used to work 
Seeks: Psychology, Sociology, Occupational Therapy, Physical Education, in agas station. 

Education majors for counseling and recreation assignments wilh In college I have had part time work-study jobs, which 
modetately mentally retarded adults, . were fun and easy and had regular raises. They were perfectly pho!O cour!esy or Brown BrO!he.s 

B~eliu 'of the' c4lnsns, . equ~l, since I couldn't get fire~ and rais:s were based ~trictly room, board and two or three hundred dollars. I worked for 
(':\Wl' '''''',' " •.. "., ." """ ..... :,.... ~n tlme.served. Tl)lS was mY flrst eX,t)enence asa clog, and I four months in a pO)Y4re,t.hl\J.w.f\l~t.o~y. a place we jokingly 
"""r',,',' ",I, 'J ,·;;··.·d,' "" "', hkedbetngovetlooked::.· ,', . '1' ," ,.,' 1 called Ihe emphysema ward'until"employee Jim Butler got 

M.l)tnema,llcs, Stattstlcs, ~onomlcs . " h' I I' d I d'd II b . I Th' k f t b I' Th t 1972 d I' r II' . b Assi n field interViews; clerical processing, data analysis. dom t IS rea Ize' I lYe emg an emp oyee. . 1Il • 0 1I ercu OSIS. a was an my ast u tlme)o . EVen 
g the advantages: You don't have to WOrr)' about paymg the there, people had flexible hours,. You had to put in 40, but 

U·,S. Office of EduCation taxes, keeping the books, hiring, firing, or going into debt. they could be four 10 hour or five 8 hour days. Boulder had a 
LocatiOn: Washington, D.C. You come in, do your job, go home, do your life. No con- relaxed adherence to routine. Bosses tended to wantlhe same 
S[eks: Mathematics, Statistics, Puerto Rican, Latin American, fusion over responsibility. things as workers -that is, to not woik. 

Asian Studies, Economics, Social Science, English. During the time I was out of college I painted a house for I sp'ent a month in a pizza parlor, where the help figured 
Various assignments. out their own hours, so again, my schedule was just as I 
IBM liked it. It's clear enough that control over or at least inLocation: New York City 
S'eeks: Economics, Math, Computer Scien
ce majors. 

Exposure to full range of IBM's 
J co·mputeroperations. On the job training 

, •. toward systems engineering or marketing. 
. General Sel'Vlces AdminIstratIon 

",UQcation: New York City 
, . .'Ieeks: English, Communica,lions, or ;lny 

L.A. with good writing skills. 
Records Management Division: Assisfin 
surveys, help conduct courses. 

Dept. of Health, Education, Welfare 
Location: New' York City 
Seeks: Ex-Offenders for "Project Start" 

program. Work in public health service. 
or the Office of the Secretary. All 
majors considered. 

Boroughs Corporation 
I,qcation: Michigan, California, Pennsyl

. vania, New Jersey. 
Seeks: Economics, Graphics Arts, Math 

Communications. 
Positions in lI\arketing, finance, admin. 

, istration. 
:Oepartment of the Navy 
,Capitol Area Personnel ServIces Offices 
Location: Bethpage, L.L (Grumman) 

Washington, D.C. 
Seeks; Computer Science, E.M. Tech
!·nology. 

Quality and Reliability: Automatic data 
processing; Program analysis_ 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
AnImal and Plant Health !nspecilon 

ServIce 
Location: Hoboken, New Jersey 

Jamaica, New York 
Seeks: Biology (Entomology, Botany, &' 

related) 

Guides to job hunting 
By Bonnie Goldman 

If you want to find out more about career and employment possibilities go 10 Ihe 
library or 10 Baskerville 4, Both places have a good selection of books as well as . 
many dIfferent pamphlels on different career possibilllies as well as guides to 
resume Writing, going 10 an Interview and other career relaled subjects. Here 'are 

. sonje to get you slarted. 

CollegfPlacemenC Annual-19J9 edition. 
College Plact;ment Council-Bethlehem,'PA $5.00 

Contains career information on approximately I,()()() employers, in addition to 
arlicles on resume writing, interviewing techniques, and general employment coun
sel. 

Occupational OuClook Handbook 
, GQvernment Printing Office - Washingloh, D.C. $8.00 

Includes up-to-date information ',on educational requirements, employment 
outlook, job duties and earl1ings for 300 occupations and 35 industries. 

Tile OccupaClonal OuCiook for College Graduates 
Government Printing Office $4.50 

Lists the' educational requirements, job duties. employment outlook and ear
nings for more Ihan 100 jobs for which a college education is necessary or helpful. 
This book gives very detailed information"and is good browsing material. 
What Color Is Your Parachute? 
Ten Speed Press, Berkeley $4.95 

Some people swear by this book. Richard Nelson Bolles deal originally with 
career planning. Chapters include exercises 10 help you clarify goals and inlerests as 
well as decide what you enjoy doing. A good book for someone who is unsure of 
what they want to do. 

The Career Game 
By Charles Guy Moore - Ballentine $5.95 

A practical book on marketing yourself to get the job you want. Good for 
someone who already is sure ofwllat they want to do. 

fluence on working conditions is a bare essential for lOyalty 
from employees. I quit that job to follow a friend to Atlanta 
for a fell' weeks. When I ran out of money, I sorled fabric in 
a car upholstery repair shop for a day and a half. They paid 
in casll at the end of the day and got me drunk as well. 

I! was in Maine that my theories of employment got most 
finely honed. I was living with four others in a wonderful 
saltwater farmhouse on the Penobscot Bay. Maine is a poor 
state, with only three per cent college educated, plus one of 
the highest alcoholism and axe murder. rates in the nation. 
The reason for such sparse education is that young people 
ger.~rally leave as soon as they can, for the opportunities and 
e.xcitement of the city. The population is shifting a lot, as city 
folk, disgusted with the city pres;ures, retire - in their 20s 
and 30's - to the country. Because there are so few young 
Mainers, those of us interested in the old stcries were popular 
with many of our neighbors. They would often come over to 
see if anyone wanted a day's work. Thus I learned some 
rudimentary carpentry, although Ormie mostly wantcd an 
audience for his WWlI Seabee tales. For him I carried nails 
or held boards. I also cleaned roof caves, repaired. a few 
screen doors and car doors, and did something in a cornfield 
in Michigan - all I remember is riding behind a tractor and 
later, gelting paid, bill I don't remember what I did, or what 
there is to do among the stalks. . 

In Maine, too, I learned of the perils and pleasures of 
working for a friend. Courtesy of CETA I learned a trade as 
a cobbler, apprenticed to a friend who owned a shoe repair 
and leatller goods shop. We took lots of breaks to go down
cellar and get high, and as long as I got my work done I could 
come and go prelly much as I pleased. Howevcr, when you 
work for friends, assumptions of such work necessities as at
tention, hours, altitude tend to get mixed in with expec
tations that go with friendship. 

That shoe repair job is all rxample of a theory I've mostly 
had to discard. I've been in several situations where I didn't 
much like the work itself but figured 1 was learning a trade I 
could always fall back on. I know, though, I will never go 

(Conlinued on page 8) 
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Working and studying 
(Continued from centerfold. ' 

alrighl, When September rolled around, I picked j,P a cony 
of Ille New York Times and landed a job at Sak's-Flrth Ave. as 
a part-lime stock clerk. Apparently working al an expensive 
store like Bonwit Teller had given me some kind of cloul as 
well as retail experience, However, my new posilion placed 
me in Ihe midsl of the buying public. The selling floor of Sak's, 
needless to say, il has a different atmosphere and clientele than 
Mays. Bonwits had Ihe same altnosphere of elegance as Saks 
but working in Ihe basemenl kept me devoid of it. Working 
amidst the well-to-do you gel to see the kind of people who 
spend a grand on clOlhes like it's nothing. They don't curse 
you oul like customers in May's did. They say things like, 
"YOll arc an arrogant human being" or "You despicable 
worm. I demand 10 see your manager." I haven't been 
scolded, bul I heard Ihem allack olher employees of the 
store. Also, I was required to wear a shirt and tie, far from 
lilY dungaree and puma days at Bonwi!. And now I had to 
say Ihings like "Yes, sir" and "No, mam" or "Excuse me 
miss, the manager will be with you shortly." I've learned to 
say things like, "Poppycock" and "Boulderdash" instead of 
Ihe usual four-letter words. 

You're probably saying, "What about your degree 
prospects? Don't you want to be a wriler? You can't be no 
writer at Sak's." Sure I want to be a writer but, I don't want 
to starve eilher. I have been asked at Sak's if I would like to 
pursue a career in retailing after I've finished school. I 

. obliged. Working for stores like May's and Bonwit Teller 
have given me knowledge and skills of the retail world. I 
know ii's not what I really want, bUI sometimes somethiIig is 
better than nothing. I think that having a college education 
helps to get into these important spots. Big firms and stores 
are always looking for educated young people to hire. If 
you're at a job that has growth possibilities, even though it 
might not be Y9ur forte, check it out, look into it until you 

,get what you want. Sometimes, you need two avenues of em
ployment i'nstead of one'. Sure you want to be a nuclear 
physicist but, take that bank manager job in the meantime. 
Working your way through college is very secure; at least 
you'l! have a job when you graduate. 

Odd jobs 
(Conllnued rrom centerfold) 

neaT an awl again, no matter how broke I get. The scars all 
over my hands from clumsy knives and sanders are a con
tinual warning.' 

I survived for three years in Maine doing odd jobs. When I 
first moved to New York I thought that would no longer be 
possible. So I put on the polyester pantsuit my mother had 
once bought me, tied back my hair into a secretarial bun and 
tried to prove I could be a receplionist. It didn't take long to 
learn to lie on the application. They didn't want someone 
with an employment history a\ erratic and gaping as mine. 
They didn't wanl anyone who had never been in an office 
before, who had supported herself in rough trades. 
Somehow, though, my clean resume didn't seem to im· 
pressive eilher; I think - and slill can't figure il out - I 
somehow looked wrong or Ihreatening. I tried to look like 
everyone else but it never worked. 

You can get a job lying if you are willing to spend a 
harrowing first day paying total attenlion to the procedures 
you claim to know already, Once you learn what you're good 
at, it's a breeze. I lied my way into a bookkeeping position 
because I'd done enQugh similar work 10 Irust my counting 
fingers. I have found employers clearsighted enough to see 
that what is important is whether the person can do the j~b, 
not whether she is qualified via credenlials. My credenllals 
arc reproachful, my informalion impeccable. Nothing is 
wasled. 

I finally answered an ad in The Village Voice for 
"messengers - inlelligenl, well-groomed." When I called to 
find out where 10 apply I had to ask what a messenger was, 
and was lold it is someone who goes around Ihe city, mostly 
Manhallan, laking packages and papers from place to place. 
When Jack said, "OK, you can come in lomorrow al 9:30," 
I asked whal for. I'd been looking for work for so long b)' 
then, IlhoughtlllY job was looking for a job. 

Working for Enroute turned OUI to be one of Ihe greatest 
jobs ever. I learned my way around Ihe subway and the city, 
invaluable for someone new to Nell' York, There was plenty 
of time to rcad - I averaged one thick book a week. I was on 
my own, needing only to call in at the completion of each 
run. I could Slarl and end my day largely as I wished, as well 
as take off as much time as I wanted. To this day I pUI in a 
morning once in a while and Ihey call me when they're short. 

There's work like this al! around New York - freelance 
cbpyediling, proofreading and hack writing, cleaning discos 
and gamerooms, selling The Posl on the slreets. Lal~ly I've 
becn driving a truck deliveriJlg newspapers and magazines, 

I am among Ihe afnuenl poor in that I have these options 
about work at all, but poverty seems something to aspire to, 
How anyone can hog so much more than their fair share 
when Ihe rest of Ihe work is starving' is beyond me, No Icc
tures, OK no leclures, but who in all good conscience could 
be such a pig? Keep Ihal low overhead and keep yourself for 
yoursel f, I say. 

Journalism advice 
Continued from Page 9 

"Practically speaking you shollid try to idenlify a faculty member or someone in 
an internship who might havc conlacls ir. the larger world and if you impress Ihat 
person he or she can wrie the one leller a year thai he or she writes or make the one 
phone call. The people who arc very good at this arc Ihe people who reserve Ihe 
leller or Ihe phone rail for when Ihey really have someone who is good. If that is 
the onc call you get every threc years the odds are thaI you will look at that person. 
In my experience personal recommendation has much more weight. in practical 
terms than a huge portfolio or clippings. Because nobody has lime to read 
everybody's clippings, certainly not in New York. If 'you arc applyi~g to out of 
town papers maybe they will go over(your college c1iPPlllgs. But there IS alwa~s Ihe 
assumplion that if you are interested in journalism you can pile up a lot of clips. I 
would be much more impressed by a strong personal recommendation." 

'''In my experience most jobs are gotten through some SOri of personal contact. 
Somebody knows somebody and recommends somebody and if the' person 
recommended seems to be ok, Ihat person will likely get a chance. I am not talking 
about great influence or pull or anything like that. I am jusl talking about the 
normal kind of relationships that people build up over the years. If someone calls 
up and says someone I know is jusl graduating from school, can you put her or 
him on in an entry level job, and if that person seems to have qualifications there is 

'a chance that they might be hired. There is also a chance that you can write a letter 
and it is sllch an intelligent letter that it attracts somebody's interest. But I'll say 
having read hundreds and hundreds of lettes, that they are all good. I mean, some 
of them are terrible, but there are a lot of Rood lellers. It is sort of hard to stand out 
in that kind ofa competition." 

Is it a good idea/or a journalism student to specialize? 
"The trend of specialization is not going to diminish. There' is always going 10 be 

a place in your working lifetime for people who are jOllrnalists, meaning that they 
can cover a wide range of subjects. There is a greater percentage of journalism that 
is done by specialists'than there was len or twenty years ago. But I think the trend 
will level out. I think that there wil! always be a place for generalist journalists, 
Afier all, a lot of people gel into journalism because they are interested in a lot of 
things and they are not infatuated with anyone thing. I mean, if you aTe that . 
interested in psychology you might as well be a psychologist. If you are interested 
in journalism you ought to be a journalist and not peg yourself at the age of 22 as a 
psychology reporter or a medical reporter. There' are broader fields of 
specialization. The Iwo that come to mind are economics, and science. I can see 
people deciding quite early on that they want to be a science journalist or 
economics journalist and creating a course of study to do that. But both of those 
fields are so broad, within economics there is so much to do and within science ther 
is so much to do. ", 

Engineering .advice 
Continued from Page 9 

engineering societies the following year. Th~ C;:o\lnci',m!ln,311CP t,9 ,qrgafliz,c,a: fllW", 
very successful social events, sparked interest in recruiting high school students and 
even squeeze some funds out of a tight fisted, but su,rprisingly wealthy engineering 
administration. For awhile, the student body was more than just a warm corpse. 

Silly as it may sound, students do have a great'deal 10 do with Ihe School's 
reputation. While the quality of the faculty, quantity of research activity and 
characteristics of the curriculum are regularly audited by the College, State and 
private companies, student participation in societies and school is valuable to 
everyone. 

Students benefit by accepting titles and responsibilities which embellish resumes 
and the School benefils by making contact with industries that students become 
involved with. 

In most of the audited categories the College's SchOOl or Engineering ranks high. 
On the positive side, students are taught by a well respected faculty and class size is 
kept small. (Some engineers from Columbia said they had over 50 students in a 
class lectured by a graduate student.) 

On the negative side, almost, no effort is placed on writing and speaking, 
Communication is critically important for engineers who often have to relate 
technical information to non-technical people. The College, with its great quantity 
of minority students, is particularly at faull on this issue. A required course iri 
technical writing and presentations should be included in the curriculum as an 
interdepartmental. English, Speech, Engineering - offering. , 

More efforl must be placed on updating Ihe curriculum and laboralory equip
ment. Equipment manufacturers print voluminous information on sizing, 
designing and purchasing all types of supplies. This lilerature can usually be 
oblained for little or no cost. The School must avoid graduating 23 year olds who 
are 20 years behind Ihe times. 

Personal Interest: Studying engineering requires a full time commitment. 
Regardless of how attractive Ihejob markel and salaries inay be, a four to five year 
sacrifice has to be made. 

Engineering studenls are probably the worst part time employees because Ihey 
are always asking for a few hours or days ufl' Qefore "the big exam" or "final term 
project." As for the opposite sex: Engineering studenls usually make dales by the 
month. At home, Ihe engineer has one horizontal surface· be it table, Ooor or bed _ 
covered with papers for len consecutive months. And when the subways are not 
crammed with commuters, Ihey are the best place to cram for thai 8 a.m. exam. 

Jerald Sall~man is a 1978 gradllale from the School of 
Engineering and is now working with American Cyanamid in 
New Jersey. 

Contest 
(C"nllnued from centerfold) 

Nlkon/Nutsheli photo c,ontest, P.O. Box 15004, Knoxville, TN 37902 Contests 'is 
open 10 sludenls and faculty members. There are 4 prizes ($1,500, $1,000, $750, all 
Nikon equipmenl) and 100 honorable mentions for the student compel ilion and Ihe 
same amount for the faculty compelition. Send in as many black and white and as 
many color entries as you want. You must have an official entry blank'. Contest 
deadline is January 24. (Entry blank can be picked up in any midtown pholo store). 

Mademoiselle's College Photography Competition, 350 Madison Ave., N,Y., 
N.Y. 10017. Black and white only. Submit no less than 5 and no more than 20, 
Awards $300 first and $200 second prize. 



Advice on journalism careers: 
An interview with Edward Kosner 

By Bonnie Goldman suing journalism as a minor and as an intern and as an after 
"Managing Newsweek was not very different then managing hours thing. Otherwise you just become like a little technical 

The C4mpus, said Edward Kosner, a 1958 graduate 'of the person. You may know how to work a VDT or something, 
College. Kasner was editor-in-chief of Newsweek for five of but you do not have a breadth of intellect or a background 
thl' sixteen years he worked there. and that is going to hurt you later. In any field technicians 

In November of this year Kasner, alon~ with six others, tend to settle at a certain level and people who are only 
received a Townsend Harris Medal at the City College technicians wind up being only that. They find it very hard 
Alumni dinner and I asked him for an interview. He sometimes to break out of thaI. You see people get typecast 
graciously took time out to talk to me. He had very vivid and relatively carlyon. II makes much more sense, to me, to take 
fond memories of his Campus years. In fact, he even recalled a good, rich undergraduate program ~nd then perhaps go to 
the first assignment he was given - a rewrite of a news brief - graduate school in journalism and get your pre-professional 
and said, "after two weeks at The Campus I decided I might training that way." i 
as well be a journalist." "I think that YOll must make the distinction between gelling 

The Campus had an April Fools is, 'Ie in 1955 ",':.11<: a job and preparing yourself. The i~ealthing is to be well 
Kosner was the news editor. The President of the Collcgt n' prepared, so that if you do get an op~rtunity YOll are able to 
that time, Buell Gallagher, suspended Kosner and four other go on and grow within the opportunity you gel. The reason 
editors declaring that the issue displayed, "a pervasive pattern the world of journalism is so different today is that 30 years 
of lewdness, vulgarity, obsenity, lasciviousness, pornography ago there were at least 7 newspapers and jobs were sort of 
and indeceney:'The issue b)' tadays standards is sophmoric comparable jobs. It was like major league baseball and the 
and quite mild.. functions were not clearly defined; now successful jour-

Three weeks after graduating from the College Kosner nalism is more individual. The New York Times is like no 
wrote a letter to the night managing editor of the New York other paper. The Daily News is different from The New York 
Post, who had spoken at a Campus dinrier. The editor asked Times and in many ways is looking for different kinds of 
Kosner to come in for a tryout. It turned out he was on people. Not only do you have to have a contact but you have 
tryout for five months before he was officially hired. He to be prepared for the specific kind of work that each place 
soon became the assistant city editor and in 1%3 during a big requires. Journalism has also become much more 
newspaper strike when The Post was rumored to fold he professional. There is competition from people who have 
joined Newsweek. Currently he works as a consultant to the had graduate training, and competition from people from 
News-Magazine Show, 20-2q and the ABC News. This inter- very elaborate pre-professional undergraduate programs. 
view took place at his home in the upper east side. The mobility of people now is also much greater so that the 
What do you think of someone majoring in jour-' pool of applicants is greater. Twenty five years ago the jobs 

on New York papers went to people from New York . 
. tJalism? , "There is an incredible amount of people interested in jour-

"I have always been on the negative side of journalism nalism and I don't know how they are all going to be absor-
majors. I think that people interested in journalism should bed. A lot of people are going to end up doing radio work or 
take a certain number of craft courses. I think internships are doing marginal stuff because there are not that many conven-
excellent ideas but I've encouraged my son, I myself did, and tional jobs." , 
I encourage other people to take a good academic ptogram, DO'you think that City College stfJdents have any 
whether it is in history or philosophy or E,nglish or whatever 
interests you. Simply on the grounds that tlie four years you kind oj reputation in the journalism world? 
have in-"edJlt!gt'·illftl'YdU~ L'BHrf"(~';Ili'~lIjJ6rhit~ Ito "I1','16I"of,1 '" '·'It, depends to,yJh<lfr1'the person is applying. For instance, 
material!" I,,~i,!' : ".-'" , ,I,,: .. '" .' " . .' 'in a place'iike fhe Ne'w York Tiines; Which has'a long 

"Why should 'you spend 'time learning how to write a tradition of City College journalism, the City College student 
headline or something? Anyone who is interested can learn might well have an edge. There are just ari incredible, hear
,to' wTIle a headline but you are not going to have a course in tbreaking outpouring of applicaitions (hat you get-ap
James Joyce unless you are an unusual person and want a plications from all over the place, and it is almost impossible 
continuing education. Those four years are the best crack to sort oul. Someone applies from Brown University and 
that most people have at exposing themselves to civilization. says they have a 4.0 grade average and they've been in the 
You are much better off using your time dOing that and pur- American studies program and this and that but that doesn't 

Edward Kosner 
means that they are going to be a good journalist." 

Then what makes a good journalist? 
"Usually, iI is intelligence and curiosity and skepticism. 

Working hard and just being very rigorous l!bout it. That has 
been my sense of it. So I don't think City College students 
arc at a profound disadvantage. You have to be very curious, 
very skeptical and willing to reany dig. But in the end you 
golla love it. You have to start out saying, I want to do this 
more than any other thing. Then I think you have to be very. 
tough minded. 

There are two kinds of journalism. There is the kind of 
journalism in which you are essentially writing stories or 
covering stories that people wau.t.covered .. Sometim.~. tbey" •... 
are features, sometimes they·are stories of progress, or in
teresting things that are happening. Then there are other 
stories that people basically don't want covered. They would 
rather this didn'! come ou!, they would rather xyz. Those are 
the stories that one has to learn how 10 do. You have to be 
prepared' for people to lie to you or seem 10 be telling you 
th.e truth, but leaving out salient things. You have tQ I!e ; 
prepared for things that seem ~% certJii'ittIWIt!J~i$,that !. 

I % that is not certain. If you take Ihing? for granted or make : 
certain assumptions you will look very foolish because you 
have been had, you didn't double check or'triJile'check:' 
Well, then how do you let an employer know that 
you have this sort of personality if your do not 
have any clips? . I 

Continued on Page 8 

Engineering care~rs: Alumnus reports from the field 
By Jerald Sallzman . 

Choosing a subject to siudy in College is like choosing a 
president: After weighing the pros and cons to narrow the 
field to one. four years will pass before you'll know if you've 
made a right or wrong decision. If engineering happens to 
be a candidate, the topics outlined below can serve as a 
party platform which might deter you from making an 
elective mistake. 
Long term gOalS1 For two thirds of my freshman year, 1 was 
a geology major. When I discovered a PhD was necessary 
for gainful employment, (I did n!>t want to be a college 
student for eight or nine years) I joined the ranks of the 
undecideds_ It was not until the second term of my 
sophomore year that I enrolled in the Chemical Engineering 
department. I reasoned, at that time, that I was better off 
with a degree that had value of its own and even more value 
when coupled with another degree.. . 

Eighteen months out of college, I realized the soundness 
of that reasoning. The engineering T do is based mostly on 
rule.of-thumb calculations and design by experience .. For 
complex work, I use precalculated charts l!nd tables. 
Finally, when all else fails, I call the equipment sales 
engineer, 

I do not want to belittle engineering but a consensus I 
received from recent graduates indicates the real action and 
challenge is in management and supervision. Though 
engineers do get a morsel of both, they spend the bulk of 
their time pushing pencils or asking production personnel 
how to operate their process. 

Supervision and management positions usually require a 
masters degree in engineering or business. Clearly an 
engineering degree can give you a footing in a company but 
a second degree can mean advancement. 

One of the major reasons students cited for choosing 
engineering, according to a survey taken, in McGraw Hill 
report in the 19711 Chemical Engineering Magazine, has a 
great range of jobs. Judging that engineers remain in their 
first job an average of 30 to 40 months. that range of jobs 

becomes important. Career objectives radically change once most fields of engineering. While the cycle may not be ideal, 
the student gets into the real world. there are reco{d numbers of engineers working today. I 
Employment Oullook: There is a great misconception that . expect energy developments will be to the 1980's what the 
an engineering degree will lead to a professional job. Very space program was to the 1960's and environmejttal' 
often, that is the only reason a student will cite for enrolling regulations were to the 1970's: High employment for' 
in that school. Typically. this student will be miserable. do engineers. 
miserably and probably drop out before getting the degree MakIng 11 through school: Anecdotes about undergraduate 
he soughl. If the student does get that diploma, he could be el'gineering life are difficult to explain to someone who has 
taking it to the unemploymcnt office. not experienced it. Class averages of ten (out of tOO) on 

Some crystal ball gazing reported by McGraw Hill tests; SO page lab reports due e.very other week; 20 class 
indicates starting salaries for new engineers will level off; hours for 12 credits; $100 book 'bill for three books; a 

_ unemployment for new engineers will rise; experienced question which intentionally caunot be solved. 
engineers will receive fewer and smaller salary increases; . About 60 per cent of the. engineeriflg students at the 
engineering enrollments will drop; more enginr.ers will College drop. out by their junior year. Enrollment is 
enter othcr fields and lay-offs of experienced engineers will replenished by transfer students from other CUNY. schools 
increase. and transfers from within the College-chemistry and. 

lhough those predictions sound gloomy, they don't physics majors in particular. ---
surprise observers who have watched the sinusoidal Ironically. engineering courses do not do the bulk of the 
engineering emplo'yment spectrum over the last 20 years. weeding oul. Math. physics and chemistry departments are 
The current cycle according to the McGraw Hill report puts the main filters. My first class of Organic Chemistry was a 
employment at a very high mark but turning downward. standing room only crowd in the Science Buidling's J 2. The 

For the next three to five years, employment will be high turnout for the final exam, ten months and ten tests later, 
but more selective. Companies will be looking at grade point barely filled JI-and we had to skip a seat I 
averages, work related experience and women and Engineering professors rarely spoon-feed information to 
minorities. The college's reputation becomes important too their classes though most at the College were accessible 
as companieS' will check their personnel files for the alumni' afterward. Generally the professor would warn you when 
they have hired in the past. • you would fail his course--enablinr. a quick drop without 

The expected downturn in employment will be due to the penalty. More importantly, students are taught how to think 
leveling off of starting salaries. This year, offers to City for themselves which is the attribute most needed in any 
College engineering graduates averaged between $17,000 professional engineering job. 
and $21,000. Engineers with six years of experience are Schools Reputation - How Important Is It? For my first 
making $23,000 to $27,000. Salary compression is going to three years at the College, I was convinced that students 
force companies to make a choice between reducing the 12 became engineers to they could have classes in the building 
to IS percent annual increase in starting salary offers to new closest to the 145th Street IND subway station. A reemergen-
engineers or lose their experienced people. Eventually, ce of professional societies occurred during the 1976-77 year 
other professional positions with greater growth potential which led to an Engineering Council ~omprise~ of IIIl 
will draw students away from engineering. 

On the bright side, starting salaries now are excellent for Continued on Page 8 
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Photo editor en ineers way out 

.... 
1' By Winj;: Kwang 

~ It seems like ages since the day I wandered into Finley 338 
• and joined the ranks of The Campus, Three years ago to be 
~ exact; three years that have taken its toll on me, mentally and 
0.. physically. 'The memories of those years can fill volumes, 
:I! much less a 30column. 
~ For those late nights in the office with the lumpy sofa 
W (Emily and Steve slept here) and crusty blanket, thosc never 
j: ending office fights, those Christmas long photo lists, those 8 o ,trips a day from Steinman to Finley, those DBS's, and those 
... spectacular late night-early morning sunrises and sunsets I 

have Steve Bauman to thank. Who's Steve Bauman, you 
ask? You see, Steve was the prime reason why I wandered 
through Finley's maze of hallways that da)' looking for The 
Campus office, His photos in that week's issue were so bad 
that I couldn't resist telling the photo editor'how bad they 
were. The photo editor at that time was David'Eng, one of 
my engineering buddies, and he challenged me, "Ifyoulhink 
tho,e pictures are bad, I want you to show me that you can 
do beller!" Deal! And the rest is Campus history. 

So what is The Campus all about? The Campus is calling 
your news editor Sunday night for a list of stories for the for
tllcoming issue and finding out the cat you gave Iler is going 
to get fixed. It's seeing your original pholo list multiply like 
rabbits in heat as Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday roll by, 
It's finding out Thursday morning that half of Ihe issue that' 
was planned was dumped; which means back to square one 
to take more piclures. It's finally hearing the 5:00 rail Ie in 
Steinman, signaling you to wake up from your 3-hour ME 205 
lecture. 

Now you're ready for action. A quick change of brains, a 
sandwich from the deli and it's off to those four black walls 
of Finley 425A, aka the darkroom. It's really amazing if you 
stop and think about some of the things that have come out 
of there'off our 1930 model enlarger. There were Greg Dur
niak's full frontal nudes of campus streakers, his NAC riot 
shots and his college security guard sleeping on duty shots. 
And of course, those great basketball pixs. Then there was 
Oavid Eng:s pix~.of hundreds of students jamming into Ted 
Gross"office thaI rilade Newsweek Magazine. Kenny Eng' is 
continuing that tradition this year. 

Once you're used to the drippy faucet and useless radio. 
you'll find that the darkroom is reminisence of "Hawkeye 
Pierce and meatball surgery" Greg Durniak said once. All I 
can add is that you've got no other choice, because the 
biggest factor against you is the clock. It's X number of prin
ts in Y amount of time and anyway you arrive at that is fair 
game, So for those people who have seen me running 
through the Ilalls of Finley with a trail of Tri-X's nying 

Parking on South Campus 

A Wong and Yeung K\Yang Kreatlon 

behind me, I wasn't crazy-just trying to dry them as quickly 
as possible. Missing thermometers had David Eng sticking 
his finger into a solution and coming up with a temperature 
reading. Prints obviously overexposed were quickly rushed 
through thc stop bath and fixer to correct for the initial 
mistake. Underexposed prints were brought to life with 
litcrallya little dab of hot water in the right places. And then 
there was m)' variation of Ron Har-Zvi's 4-8 rule. Scissors, 
white-out and black markers were employed to fill in'missing 
basketballs, baseballs, hockey pucks and even to change a 
team's uniform once. Occasionally I had time to do some of 
the things I liked which I thought The Camplls lacked. One 
of those things was collages and montages. Thus W. Kwang 
Kreations, Inc., was founded in Spring of 1978. 

Okay, now you've got those 50-plus prints the editor-in
chief pleaded for. Along with those, you also lug along a file 
box (of another 1000-plus prints) to the printers. 

When I first joined the staff, The Campus was bcing put 
together at Spom-Eye in Long Island by a professional staff 
who made it show in the final product. But, because of 
mounting problems between us and management (topped off 
with thc ripping of a banister out of a wall during that terms 
3D-party) we were forced to accept the primative settings of 
Arncttagraphics in Astoria. Imogine driving a Mercedes, 
then driving a Toyota or wearing a SI. Laurent suit and then 
trying on an Alcxander special or switching from filet 
mignon to Burger King, or etc., etc ... 1 was just plain spoiled. 
Though they all tried, the tragic end results were apparent 
when we picked up issues the following'morning. Headlines 
alld capliom werc too short or too 101)g, piclllres were 
",i"'ropped (you try to fit a picture of a 6'5" basketball 
ptalcr inlO a 'pace 2 inches by 3 columns), copy was missing 
anei «lhlll"" and headlines in unbelievable disarray. Now 
ll.lTIl to pa~l' 2 ... 

.'\n?cr and frustration begins (after all, you didn't get 
iHlllll' 'Jlltil 3 or 4 am; slowed down only becanse of the 
Claters Oil the BQlO). And you're not the only one. The other 
cditors arc doing the same. And so are the wrilers and 
pholographers because of material Ihat wasn't used or 
mistreatcd by our slaff. 

This is your calling card for the beginning of your ncxt 
issue. Rest& That word can not be found in any Campus dic" 
tionar),. The only thing ),ou can do about tIle past issues is to 
pili it behind you and think about the nexl issue and how not 
to make the smne mistakes again. 

Here are a few tips for futllre photo editor~ ... QuaIiIY and 
'Ilianlil), arc not the same, even if they share the first three 
Iellers, no picture at all is better than a few bad ones, art 
should inform or entertain the reader, it was no! intended to 
be ('au's gift to editors with holes to fill in a page .... good 
pictures show pride in one's work, the photo editor should 
Iry 10 build Ihis pride in his photographers, praise good 
work. offer constructive criticism and God forbid that you 
turn in bad work and defend it, anyone can goof, admit it 
and do better next time, the photo editor has a great respon
sibility, he (or she) can make the paper visually exciting, an 
adventure for him and his staff or it can be an unexciting, 
dull collection of headshots and weekly pain in the ass. My 
best advice is to aim for the stars with every issue, if you 
don't quite make it you'll still be in orbi!. 

Thank you: David Eng for being a great teacher, Andrew 
Kaplan for getting me off the hook and replacing me, James, 
Peter and Danny for those posed shots when I had no other 
shots to turn in, Jung Chin for my headaches (I quit, I'm 
going to teach you to be a photo cditor in 10 minutes). Emily 
Wolf for more headaches, our zany conversations and our 
crazy treks through the Bronx and Brooklyn (and almost 
Ncw Jersey) at three in tIle morning, John Toth for "the 
marked improvement made to the sports page" and his 15 
bridge toll receipts, Benjamin Soto (B.S.) for the above 
quote, Jerry Saltzman for your advice, Greg Durniak (oreh
bxopowd!) for those great pixs to learn by, Michael Arena 
for robbing the sofa that night, good luck in Albany, Wen
dell Moore, Michelle Willian.'. Josephine Talamo - what 
'cha all doing?, Roger Jacobs - a, ymore contributions to !he 
RJ Transit Fund, Susan DiMaria - how's Timmy?, Meryl 
Grossman - how's Mavis?, Mrs. Thomas for letting me sec 
Ann Rees, Nancy Meade for ???, Phil Carvalho for those 
great arguments, Richie Silvera and the guys on the team for 
those great "posed action shots," the Beaver cheerleaders 
for not stomping on me, and Frank Fisher - I still don't get 
any respect! So long CCNY! 

Photo Editor .aces realltv 
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'Halnlet' intelligently performed at the Circle ~~'Ct ! 

By Alan Gomberg 
The Circle Repertory has long been one of the finest 

iheater groups 'in the city. They are best-known for their 
production of new American plays, but most seasons they 
present at least one classical work. This season they have 
fulfilled a long-standing goal of prodUCing Shakespeare's 
Hamlet and Schiller's Mary Sluart in repertory. 

Burke Pearson's Polonius is intelligently conceived, but he' COO[!4~ ~[!4" -----. J! 
pushes a good deal, and seems to be playing an idea. Michael 
Ayr is a generally strong Laeter, and jack Davidson an e)(-
cellent Player King. 

In Mary Stuart one sees two women who have run their' c-

The intent was to juxtapose against Schiller's German view 
of the major political connicts of Shakespeare's time. There 
is much to link the two plays in their view of individuals 
struggling to maintain their personal freedom in an 
autocratic society, and the concomitant power struggle bet
ween the protagonist and antagonist. One'hears in a new way 
the lines in Hamlet describing the players as "the abstracter 
and brief chronicl,es of the time" whose end is "to hold ... the 
mirror up to nature. 

own lives for better or worse, and the men who are depen- The History cff Western Philosophy j! 
dent on them to give their lives purpose. It is a much lesser 
play with some tough, maybe even unsolvable problems. £fertront/Russellhad/uslaboulconvlncedme .;! 
Schiller alternfites scenes between Mary's prison and Queen Ihere'smore tolllethen sex j» 
Elizabeth's royal court_ He created one scene where they l'dllketo(fOtO/mJ i 

h· with him bul he's dearJ even windowless C5 meet, w Ich seems to have really happened. monads are sexy they remind me of gonads 
The two royal_sisters are contrasted. Elizabeth is strong, careenlngaround&bumplng 

crafty but frigid and inexperienced in non-political matters. eecholher hllllngone8chother 
Mary is experienced, once passionate, now guilt-ridden and 
religious. She is not a politictan, but her presence inspires 
love and loyalty in men. 

Strangely enough, the political side of these plays emerges 
as subtext, not always successfully with more emphasis on 
both plays as family dramas. This is due in pari to the in
timacy of the playing space, bot also as the result of charac
ter c1:lOices. 

William Hurt's Hamlet is an intellectual who loves to 
reason, which ill prepares him for the struggles he will have 
to face. He is used to a free environment in which to ex
periment freely, in all areas, at Wittenburg. He has strong 
loyalties, and when betrayed reacts strongly. His eventual 
transformation to a more vital and active person is quite 
convincing. All of his choices, including the strong sexual 
subtext of his relationship with Horatio seems fully integrated 
into his performance_ 

Douglas W,atson's,Claudius has usurped the roles of king
husband - father. At firSt, he tries to fin all these rol~, and 
but for Hamlet'S 'opposition, he would. When he tries to be 
close to Hamlet, his authoritive role as king is dam\l.ged. He 
becomes more of a politician, which changes and weakens, 
for me, the political side of the play_ Watson, does some fine 
work, especially in the last'act, when he accepts his guilt after 
the confessional scene and becomes ruthless, but much does, 
not really work. 

Beatrice Straights' Gertrude and Lindsay Crouse's Ophelia 
are ·both excellent (Straight has since been replaced by 

· . ..,Jacqueline Brookes). Speciai emphasis' is' given to the 
manipulidiort :ana'disaj)j)blrtUIJ"ent the..'two"women suffer at 
the Ilands of men. One wonders what Gertrude's relationship 
with the Khig was like, and is Polohius 'this cruel because"of 
senility. 

Schiller, unfortunately, only indicates power, we never feel 
it, and the actress must create it. Stephanie Gordon who 
plays Mary does not really deal with this, possibly the most 
important level of a multi-levelled part. She comes off 
stiflingly naturalistic. 

Opposed to this is the namboyantly, theatrical Elizabeth 
of Tanya Berezin. Berezin is controlled and rigid in her body 
while remaining strong and commanding vocally. Her in
tonation is brilliant. Berezin clearly may be a great classical 
actress. 

Altogether, Marshall Mason's staging is less effective here 
than in Hamiel. One understands that wants to emphasize 
Elizabeth as a woman imprisone4.as much as Mary, but his 
work is sometimes excessively c(austrophobic. Admittedly, it 
is difficult work this play on Circle Reps' small stage. 

Mason has not gotten more than competent performances 
here generally. Timothy Shelton is a frequently good 
Leicester, but Mason's worst choice here involves Shelton in 
a totally phony reaction scene to Mary's execution. 

Excellent work, though, is contributed by Ken Kliban as 
Burleigh, not a villain but a man who cares for England llnd 
his Queen. William Hurt alternating from his Hamlet, shows 
the value of rep, in superb work in the small role of 
Elizabeth's secretary. 

Still, both productions are worth seeing, the" Hamlet" 
emphatically so. One quibble on both: Mason uses sound ef-
feclstoexcess ..... , "'" ':. '" 

Hamlet/Mllry Stuart Is performed at the Clrde Repertory, 
997th Avenue South, 924-7100. 

-=~~!!!TheLeonard Davis Center for the Performing Arh ~~~~ 
'"h •• 
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I know more philosophy 'hen that 

you're nol supposed 10 mix 
your muse with your mistress orlhey'll bolh 
fukd you over the real question 
Is 
Is Ihere anything we can Ihlnk 01 
which 
by Ihe mere lactlhat we can Ihlnk 0111 
Is shown 10 exist oulslde 
our Ihought I don't underst8f1d 
bulthe answer Is sex 
Iherelole god exlsls 

sex Is a revelal/on 
af98S0n 
empirical 
possible credible" sell.conslslent 
&ebsurd 
the bes I of all possible wonds 
sex precedes exls lenee 
precedes essence 
/fuck therelore 
letlrocl every body with a force 
dlreclly proportional to Ihe product 
of their messes 

I can't romenlber /I the Pope" 
Is stlllinlalllble 
he's dear!" (J().year·old virgin 
heh heh heh I know whal/o $By to him 
Burldan's ass 
unable to choose between 2 equldlslant bundles 01 hay 

. died of hunger ' 
call me up somel/me I kno w lOIS more 

-.EllnorNauen 

barrie 
death Is around me. 
a young man lalls too qulchly 
to be caught. 
thorallne gaze across Ihe slale-sown lawn, 
shears fall. 
his mother hacks her rose bush do wn. 

Ihls Is madness, 
to spa"dallfe In payment 
lor the chemic In lerocl/ons 
oflh9 brsln. 
lalled synapse. 
Iree labor In Ihe gardan. 

a youngman 
pruning roses dead 01 pneumonia. 
In a state hospital 

-Elizabeth Sheehan 

Theresa 
Iheresa, I followed your lorn, dirt honest relncoat 
carry your thin elusIve frame up the stairs 
my sister lells me you'rellllhy, dishonest and Incapable 
of being discreet, butlhat makes you all the more 
deslroblelo me 

" Iherese, you don't know how many times I've clinched my 
leeth when I heard the /foolboards shaking above. 

Sister, you don't know how many times I've comml/ted 
suicide while you gasped and rockM In pleasure upslelrs 
and Ihen Ihe agony I've felt when I've seen you smile 
walking down Ihe ~1.lrs, bul so fe w times have we looked 
eye 10 eye. 

however tonightit's going to be dlfferenl 
I'll be IlIIed wllh seagram's seven, your drink 
Iiound oul searching In thl; elley, In Isolated peaks 
through your musty windows so I could S86 ascertaN, a clue to you 

10nlgh'l"s going to be dlfferenl 
you're going 10 be climbing up Ihose slalrs honey Irom 
your lob atlhe five and dime 

/ 
then I'll meke my move, you'll be surprls.ed es .re 
all angels belore 'hey submit. , . I'll finally be 
able 10 leste yournaval-and hear your smOOlh wet 
mouth curse In pleasure as you sway under me In perfect 
mo/lon while your eyes dance In Ihe stars and the /foorboards 
creek, 

-Robert Parody 
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! Beavers battle S.I. but lose 67-65 
Q. 

~. 
() By Uoyd Wagner . h' b k' f related the former star of CCNY's 

championship team of 1949:50." 
"Our concentration out there lasted 
longer tonight. We played tough 
defense, and we've just got to con
tinue to work hard at the fun-

!!!' In a c10' sely f" ought contest staging an erOlc come ac m ront ... of 400 partisan fans. Utilizing a 
'; that went down to the final tenacious back court press and for
~ seconds, the CCNY baskelball cing Staten Island into uncharac-

ball went over to the Dolphins. 
S.L's senior guard Crandall Chest
nUll iced the game with a freethrow 
with 2 seconds to go, as CCNY's 
hopes for a big upset disappeared. 

damentals." ' 

learn bowed to the Dolphins of teristic turnovers, they cut the 
Staten Island 67-65 last Friday deficit to 66-65 with t6 seconds to 
night at the Holman Gym- go. When Staten Island's Kevin 
nasium. The loss dropped the" Harris missed a pair of free throws 
Beavers to 2-9 for Ihe season, with ten seconds to go, the Beavers 
while Staten Island, last year's had a chance for victory. Bu! 
CUNY champions upped its guard John Brown commited a 
mark 10 9-2. costly charging foul with four 

The Beavers trailed 66-59 with seconds left in the game, his second 
under two minutes to go before in the last nineteen seconds, and the 

The game was well-played and 
tight throughout with few turnovers 
on either side. The lead seesawed 
back and forth during the first half, 

before Staten Island ripped off 8 
straight points to take a 30-27 lead 
into the lockerroom. The most 
damage was done by Dolphin _ for-

wards Steye Cunningham and 
Gerry Koenig, who scored often. 
Cunningham wound up as the. 
game's high scorer with 20 points, 
while Koenig added 18. Phil 
Morris, the Beavers' center who 
had a fine game scoring 16 and 
hauling down a game high 10 
rebounds, admitted Cunningham, The Beavers were most effective 
was tough. "He's a good player, in~ide ag~inst the Dolphi?s. 
but I think our team in the second "Michael Baize, tlte fourth leadmg 
half stopped him," the 6-4 semor scorer in the conference, pumped in 
said. 19 points, most coming from in 

Sportswriter looks back 
30-30-30-30-30-30-30-30-30-30 

At the outset of the second half close to pace the Beavers. Morns 
S.1. reeled off six points, but th; adde<l 16 and center Gary Mc Len
Beavers stayed close all the way don 10. The.Beavers .dominated the 
before staging their last-second boards, outreboundmg S.1. 41 to 
comeback that just fell short. S.I., 21, but fell short where it counted. 

By Rich Mancuso try to torget the hard times I have 
Three years ago I came to the had with previous editors, no 

City College campus as a tran- names please. They just had their 
"sfer sludent from Brooklyn people, and in this business dif
College. I thought it. would ference of opinion is something that 
never come down to this polhl, has to be accepted. 
saying fare\vell" to the people Thirty columns were never in my 
always to be remembered, and plans because I thought that my in
reviewing the bright and dismal yolvement with The Campus was 
mOll1ents that played a role in over last year. The new crew came 
my days here at CCNY, as a in and it has been a pleasure being a 
sports writer for The Campus_ part of it. Goodbye to Juan on the 

All good things must come to an sports staff, a IH* difficult to talk 
end, and that is exactly what fs hap- to sometimes, but he will learn what 
pening this week to me. They say this business is all about by the time 
you must move on in this world, .. he leaves CCNY. 
because that is the part of life that is Then there are the athletes and 
most interesting. I wonder if I will administrators who have made life 
be able to cope with the change. It easier at CCNY. Thank you John' 
won't be the same not walking past and Austin for supplying me with 

. Alexander Hamilton every morning information when needed and con-

basketball team, had to cope with 
my inquiries and constant remin
ders. He did get aggravated at 
times, and I don't blame him; 
however, you can't find a beller' 
statistician and individual in the city 
of New York. " . 

however, never trailed in the second 
half. Sixth-year basketball coach 
Floyd Layne was satisfied with his 
team's "I feel good 

re making," 

CCNY, now 2-2 in the conference 
(as opposed to S.I.'s 3-0) embarks 
on a 6-game road trip before retur' 
ning home Sunday, Feb. 3, to face 
Baruch, 

and evening, anC! taking that long tinued success to Athletic Director 
walk to the Finley Student Center. Richard Zerneck. Our Campus 
Sometimes I wonder who the per- sports page was instrumental in get
son was that decided to place the ting students to vote for the ap
buildings on this campus so far pro val of the athletic referendum. 
away from each other. Goodbye Coach Floyd Layne of the 

, Goodbye to the people in the 
Public Relations office who have 
been a part of my family the past 
three years. Charles De Cicco 
was another reason I didn't spend 
so much time in Thf C~mllus 
Office. I had to writ~' the press 
releases, prepare press guides and 
Leep the media informed about 
CCNY athletics. Charles has taught 
me how to be the perfect public 
relations man, dealing with adver
sity and happiness at the same time . 
Charlie was a perfect boss and I 
only wish he could follow me 
wherever I go. Richard Mancuso 

tinue your' drive to the Olympics, 
and Paul thank you for your 
support, and when not swimming -
do excel with the computers. 

I never spent muc,h time in The varsity basketball team. Dedicated 
. Campus office, because my other and hard working describes this 

So long to the City College 
baseball team. I give them praise for 
practicing at 6 a.m. in the morning. 
George Baez has a future at the 
professional level. Marcie 
Rodriquez and the swimming team 
will make this sport the most 
popular athletic team on the CCNY 
campus in a few years. Jose, con-

As for the rest of the athletes on 
this campus, what else can I say. 1 
was involved with over 500 athletes 
at CCNY, DeWitt Clinton High 
School and other schools in the 

" commitments did not permit me to man who taught me a lot in my 
do so. After all, I have served as the years here at CCNY. Mike 
student 3$.iistaht to the Sports In- Peacock, the manager of the 
formation Director in the Public 
Relations Office here at CCNY, 
and I also do some sportscasting for 
'the campus radio station WCCR. It 
was difficult to get to know 
everyone on The Campus staff, 
therefore, I was unable 10 discover 
what th~ real environment was like 
in Finley 338. 

I worked under four sports 
editors while occupying some.space 
on this page. Wendell Moore 
always stands out, John Toth tried 
his best, and Kim Johnson will 
always be;' remembered for her 
struggle to 'get writers for the sports 
page_ Then there is Wayne Macfad
den, :he Bio-Med student, 
doubling-up his duties. He's 
amazing at what he does, and it's 
been a pleasure working with him. 
I'll miss you Wayne, and if you 
should decide not to be a doctor 
then you can be sure that you can 
always make a career of writing. 

Bonnie Goldman should be com
plimented for her outstanding job 
as the Editor In Chief of The Cam
pus this semester. She, too, leaves 
the CCNY arches and goes out into 
the world to pursue a career. I w'" 

Sports in Brief 
< An aggressive and experienced CCNY fencing squad pummeled Hunter College, 22·5, on Decem-
ber'19th, for Coach Taweewat Hurapan's first victory of the season. " 

Sabre veteran Milton Swaby, who emerged undefeated against Hunter's best, saw the victory as "uplifting." 
F~I captain Jay Rivera, who led Ole stronger, more enthusiastic CCNY squad to !In 8-1 ransack"ing of Hun\er's 
fOils, agrees with Swaby. Said Rivera, "Today's victory wil! serve to boost the morale: of the entire team. Our 
performance tonight is an indication of who the city champions will be by the end of the season." 

Coach Hurapan, formercaptain of the Thailand National Team, commended his "pride an!! jOy" sabre men, 
'Pete Rosas, Milton Swaby, and James Kenny for their cool-headed and effective slaughte~. The coach also 
praised Patrick Chan, Jay Rivera, and Luis Sanchez for their undefeated performances, and rookie Philip Man
sfield for his first two victories in inter-collegiate competition .. 

. The Beavers' first victory was marred by !w\> casualties. Epee captain Lewis Reeves sustained a serious injury 
to his l~ft leg that may leave him unable to compete fOT several weeks. Tn addition, veteran dueler James Kenny 
received a mild concussion in his last bout of the night. J K 

a"~es enny 
GYMNASTICS AT CCNY 

The men's gymnastics team's upcoming 1980 season "Will prove to be a challenge" according to the coach 
David J.acobs. Ja~obs was.referri.ng to the extremely young composition oCthe squad, which lists only one senior: 
Tom Bishop. The team IS hopmg for some good work from returnees Adel Treglia, fritz Jean, and Gus 
Panagiotopoulus, as well as newcomers Rodney Alleyne, Ricardo Brown, Victor Cisek, Angelo Colon, Mike 
Doyle and Jaques Philogene. Victor Cisek 

BASKETBALL NEWS 
The junior varsity basketball team, after defeating Queens 61-59 on December 21, lost to Taylor Business In-

I stitute, 67-62, on December 28, to lower their record to three wins, five defeats ... The women's basketball team, 
apparently tired ofsuffering humiliating defeats, dishedlwo out; one to NYU 73-42, and one to John Jay, 70-37, 
before the holidays, to improve their season record to 3-7 ... Also over the vacation, the varsity .men's squad beat 
Queens, 81-67, but lost to Pace, 67-64, to set their record at 2-8, before Friday's game. Wayne Macfadden 

metropolitan area. The City College' 
athlete is the finest individual on 
campus, and that's because they 
have a good brand of coaches to 
guide them along. So sometimes we 
made mistakes on the sports page. 
Your name was spelled incorrectly 
or information was inaccurate. We 
all make mistakes, and if we keep 
trying we both will be winners in the 
future. I'll miss them all and wish 
them continued success in their 
drive to championship fame. 

Soon I will be an alumnus of this 
great institution, working in sports 
in some capacity, and most of the 
past three and a half years will be 
history. No more pencils, no more 
books, and it will be back to a nor
mal day, instead of the nine in the 
morning to midnight days at City 
College. If I have bypassed anyone 
in this column it's because I know 
too many, and your name still 
means a lot by the thoughts that I 
have expressed. 

My only wish is to see in a few 
years the Nat Holman Gymnasium 
filled to capacity for the finals of 
the NCAA championships with 
CCNY on top, and to see more 
students get involved with City 
College athletics. Get involved with 
The Campus newspaper, especially 
if you are a journalism major, but 
even if you're not, it's the best ex
perience and you will meet great 
people. For the final time, good 
luck; goodbye, and remember once 
a CCNY College !leaver always a 
City College Beaver. 


